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AbstnJct
The cardinal objective of the study was to empirically appraise rehabilitation strategies mul
practices by the Nigerian Correctional Service in the study area. However, the study comprisedoj'
only male convicted and afew awaiting trial inmates in Hadejia Custodial Centre. A total of 150
questionnaires were distributed to the categories of the above mentioned inmates. A siJlltpfft.
of 150 was determined usin~ the sample size calculator at a confidence and interval level o/+}..j
and confidence level of95% out of a total number of 229i1ll1llltesin the study area. Data obtflilled
were processed using SPSS as a statistical tool. However, a selected result revealed _t.
impressively Tsocio-economic status of 'parehe majority of the inmates (72.7%) stated that there
were adequate vocational training programmes in the custodial centre while afew of the imnaIes
(27.3%) stated that vocational training programmes were inadequate. The study recommends an
improvement on the existing rehabilitation programmes made available for the fact that sdme
inmates were dissatisfied with effectiveness of rehabilitation programmes in the study area.

Keywords: Awaiting trial inmates, custodial centre, inmates, Nigerian Correctional Service,
rehabilitation. .
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Introduction
The Nigerian government has a responsibility of funding the Nigerian. Correctional
Service. With 244 Custodial Centres cutting across the country (Federal Ministry of
Interior, 2020), the government has never relented in its quest to fund the NCS. This "can
be confirmed as each year, from the National budget, funds are made available'fM'tIie'tlay
to day activities of every NCS command which usually includes ensuring safety of bOth
convicted and awaiting trial inmates, providing conducive environment to ensure effective
rehabilitation of convicted inmates, provision of welfare services and recreational
activities within the custodial centres as well as ensuring that the environment is suitable
for effective discharge for daily activities of correctional staff to ensure rellabilitath>n
ideals and potentials of the NCS amongst others. In an attempt to make custodialcemres
in Nigeria reformative in nature, the Nigerian government tries to comply with
international human rights standard which will be able to ensure the ideals of reformation,
rehabilitation and also re-integration of convicted inmates. This corroborates the view of
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Ri~~,.~ ~jlJ1em, Archer and Wodak ,(20H) who jointlY stated that
custodiat~,is~'~ where rules are meant to be adheredwhich will ai4 in correctingmmates. ~ et al (2012) further stated that custodial centre isa place where inmates
are expected to devefop personally and also rebuild their individual' lives so that they will
be less likely to indulge in crime related activities and adequately re-integrate back into
the society that once rejected ana considered them as bad elements to the society.
However, rehabilitation potentials of the Nigerian Correctional Service cannot be
overemp~,ized as strategies are put in place to ensure rehabilitation with some activities
like carpeptry, welding, tailoring, laundry services amongst others. In line with the above,
some stu~' fu-_N~8n context' suggest that rehabilitation programmes are made
available in custodial centres in Nigeria. Thus, this study empirically examined the
rehabi,~P,Jl~als an? practi~s of the !'lCS from the perspective of convicted and aJew aW81lin&,tri~mmates m Hadejia custodial centre

8tateDleDt of tile Problem
··T.IleNCS·.as·areform.ative.home faces several impediments such as inadequate funding
despi1ebeen funded by the Nigerian government. The mentioned factor may impede on

".fthabilitationpotentials and ideals of the NCS. Additional problems may include obsolete
tehabititati:on'filcilities, insufficient number of correctional staff to inculcate inmates with
~Orlal,skil1s amongstothers. Coincidentally, the above problems are seen to have
·~ti6mted some findings of some research on rehabilitation potentials of the NCS. For
example, ~ and 'Okafor (2007) study on Kiri-Kiri Minimum custodial centre revealed
that rriajority of ihmateswere not involved in learning any trade which may be due to
pnav~la.QWt>.'of some needed tools or equipment. Additional fmdings such as that of
Arnall (2018) revealed that majority of the inmates in Kano Central and Goron-Dutse
custodial centre were not involved in rehabilitation programmes. Thus, rehabilitation
ideals and potentials of the NCS from the perspective of convicted and awaiting trial
~in·~·study area were empirically examined, which will involve their individual
perceptiOJlS" the vocational and rehabilitation programmes in the custodial centre. .
Materials ucI,Methods
[I'his.studr,~~ly examined rehabilitation strategies and practices of the NCS mainly
fnnn the J*SPtCCiveof convicted and awaiting trial inmates in the study area. It was purely
". quantitative ~h design; quantitative research design was adopted to enable
.~tion. of. quant:itatj,vedata. This strategy assisted the researcher to uncover the
p,m:cpt:i~of ccmvicted..andawaU!ingtrial inmates on custodial centre facilities. Thus, the
met1rod~:iv the. studywas able to empirically probe into rehabilitation practices by
&heNCS A9m the perspective of inmates.
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However, as at 14/312020, Hadejia custodial centre had an official capacity of 640"with a
final lock-up of229, with 227 males and 2 females. Additional details revealed that frOm
the 229,75 awaiting trial male inmates, 2 awaiting trial inmates, male lifers were 21,
convicted criminals were 9,male detainees were 3, convicted male inmates were 119 aDd
there was no case of a convicted female. Thus, a total number of 150 inmates participa1e,d
in the study which included all convicted inmates which were 119 and additiorial 31
awaiting trial inmates. Furthermore, only male convicted inmates formed part of the study
which was due to the fact that only two female.inmates were accommodated in the study
area when the research was conducted, suggesting that females had a very low
representation in any academic research in the study area. However, structured copieS of
questionnaire amounting to150 were distributed to inmates to obtain quantitative d8ta. A
sample size of 150 was determined using the sample size calculator (Ma Corr Research,
2017), at a confidence and interval level of +1-5 and confidence level of95% out ofa total
number of 229 inmates. Conclusively, data of this study were generated from 150
respondents in the study area. In the course of this study, two methods were ~ t9
obtain data which were primary and secondary sources. Thus, questionnaire was ~'to
generate quantitative data for the study.

With the researcher's knowledge on research, data were collated and analyzed whic4
•..involved three stages. In the first stage, the researcher ensured that all responses were
assigned codes for the responses generated from the 150 structured questionnaires. This
process involved the use of SPSS version 22 to ensure coding and capturing. The second
stage included computing simple, frequencies of all the variables that formed part of the
study. With an intention to eliminate errors when data were captured, data were checked
and reviewed. In a situation where errors may be noticed, it was swiftly corrected on the
structured questionnaire. Furthermore, while conducting the study, simple' descriptive
statistics were employed with an intention to make a: summary of every respondent's
responses (Battaglis, 2010). Data for the study were presented with the use of t8blc!s.
Conclusively, the third stage includes the use of bivariate analysis (Chi-squaretest)WhiCIi
was used to empirically probe into perception of inmates on' rehabilitation. practices,
potential and strategies of the NCS in the study area.

The research was purely quantitative in nature and data were gathered by the
administration of structured questionnaires to the respondents which comprised of only
male convicted and a few awaiting trial inmates. The structured questionnaires were made
up of open and close- ended questions. The nature of the questions which suggested that
the research was purely academic led.to the researcher getting a formal acceptance gamted
by the NCS, Jigawa command to embark on this research. Data for the study were obtained
as the researcher was able to embark on a research visit in the custodial centre. For the
, benefit of doubt and also in an attempt to win the confidence of respondents, the researcher
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informedJ1t ~ipants that the study was purely academic and every information
ob~trom the respondents in the course of the study will be treated with utmost
confi~. It toOk the researcher some days to adequately administer and retrieve the
~questiomiaD:es from the participants. Thus, the main objective of the research
,was to empirically examine the rehabilitation potentials or practices of the NCS from the
perspectiyc; of inmates in ~ study area.

~1(:~.tioBS
Jri 'iiiia~~gain entry into Hadejia Custodial Centre, the researcher made a formal
applicati",totbiestate Controller, NCS, Iigawa State Command Few days later, a formal
Co~"!nassent to the researcher informing him of the approval to conduct a
purely aeademic!ae8I'eh as it was indicated in the application. The researcher was advised
~ the NCS, that he should adhere to rules and regulations stipulated on the approval of
&he academic ~h. In an attempt to adhere to research ethics, most especially a purely
~~ic ,pne aDd also adhering to tD" conditions of the NC~, confidentiality of the
~ ~ done by the following ways:

• That participant should not write his name on the research instrument administered
'l1!~wasnoco.mpulsion to participate in the study and it is advised that any
I,,~eot who agrees to serve as a respondent to the study is strongly advised to
',~ ~ ~h instrument given to him. Participants were also advised not to
~"thcir' individual responses with other participants. Conclusively, all
~~"for the purpose of the study were kept in a safe place while making
~ on the research instrument

•

~
nus, ' Section focuse,"" :,".. s on the analysis and the presentation of data that were obtained through
"',.administrati~of structured questionnaires to participants in the study area. ,150
~, were administered and the researcher ensured that he retrieved all the
situctured ~ that weredistributed to respondents. Thus, data obtained were
analyzed based on percentages and SPSS was used as a statistical tool for data processing.

Table 1: Ace,oftlae respondentsv..... Frequency Percent

lO"bolow 15
21-30",~' ., 77
31-40 15
41-50 21
51 and above 22

10.0
51.3
10.0
14.0
14.7

Total 150 100.0
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Table 1 illustrates that the majority of the inmates (51.3%) were between the ages of21-
30 years, while only a few number of inmates (14.0%) were between the ages of 41-50.
Table 2- Ge d r fth d ts- n e 0 erespon en
Variable FrequeJ!n" PerceutMale 147 98.0

Female 0 0.0
No~nse 3 2.0
Total 150 100.0

Table 2 reveals that entire responses revealed only male respondents which was (98.0%)
with a recorded case of (2.0%) as no responses

T bl 3 M lt I tatu f th d isa e : an a s so erespon en
Variable F~uel!9' Percent

Si~e 39 16.0Married 73 48.7Divorced 18 '12.0
WidowlWidower 20 13.3
Total ISO 100.0

~ ". 1 ~

Table 3 illustrates that (48.7%) of the mmates were married, only a few (12.001o)0f'the
inmates divorced. .

Table 4: Responses on whether die married respondents lived with his wife Were
convicoon..
Variable· Frequency Percent

Yes 51 66.2
No 20 26.0
Noresponses 6 7.8
Total 77 100.0

Table 4 above revealed that 66.2% of the respondents·~ ~t they live with their
wives before conviction, 26.0% did not live ~th wives while 7.8% ,?d not ~nd. =
findings revealed that majority of the mamed respondents hved WIththeir WIves
conviction.

Table S: Respon ents eve 0 u
Variable Frequency Percent

39 26.0L!<u.uqI..

31 20.7Sec<>n4arY
Tertiary 19 12.7

d 'I I fed cation
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I m=!:mdx 58 38.6
3 2.0
150 100.0

As shown in Table 5(38.6%) of the inmates had qur'anic recitation as level of education,
c:ompamd to (26.0%), (20.7%), (12.7), for, primary, secondary, tertiary respectively.

10.6CivilSetvallt
32.7
20.0
36.7
100.0

As shown in Table 6, majority of the inmates (36.7%) were involved in fanning compared
to a minority of (10.6%) who were civilservants, One possible reason for huge disparity
could be'that as a rural area, possible offenders were unlikely to be involved in crime
~.~loyedindi~ ••.
,', _ ..•. ,',.1 '- _,,,_ . ,. .

~ ~Ijatj~ o~the responcfeap shows that 68.7% were Muslims while 31.3%
were ~8DS. ~ ~ d~ to the faCt that the study area was dominated by people
whose retiJious affiliation IS Islam.

Tallie 8:.Respoues on wheC:laer •••• OdiaJ centre has adeqtUlte vocational".~...
~ ·PneHeaey Pefteat·

Yes 109 72.7
No 41 27.3T••• 150 100.0....,

As sh:.. ~:etable 8~impressively the majority of the inmates en 7%) stated that there
were vocational training p . th . .
inmatestz7.3%) stated that . nalro~es In e custodial cc:ntrewhile a few of the

vocatio training programmes were inadequate.
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Table 9: Respondents description on the vocatioual training programmes theylaa~
access to
Variable Frequency Percent

Excellent 5 3.3
Verygood 46 30.7
Good 80 53.3
Fair 4 2.7
Poor 15 10.0
Total 150 100.0

The analysis of inmates' description and access to vocational training programmeSrev~~
that majority of the inmates (53.3%) stated that access to vocational training programmes
was good compared toa few of the inmates (30.7%) who stated that vocational training
progranunes were very good. An overview of the results above shows that majority. of the
inmates had access to vocational training.

Table 10: Responses on whether the respondents have educational traiainginthe
custodial centre
Variable Frequency Percent

Yes 112 74.7
No 38 25.3
Total 150 100.0

When asked about educational training in the custodial centre, the majority of the inmates
responded positively. However, majority of the inmates (74.7%) stated that theyW
educational training in the custodial centre compared to a few inmates (25.3%) who stated
that they had no educational training in the custodial centre. These mean that most of tho
inmates had educational training in the custodial centre. (Table 10)

T bl 11 Ra e : esponses on w e er ere are cas
Variable Frequency Percent·

Yes 21 14.0
No 129 86.0
Total 150 100.0

h th th I srooms in the custodial centre

Respondents were asked about the availability of class rooms. Table 11 reveals that more
than half of the inmates (86.0%) stated that they had no class rooms. Further findings
revealed that only a few of the inmates (14.0%) stated that they had accessto classeeoms,
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It can be deduced from the above result that class rooms in the custodial centre were not
sufficient

Table 12: RespollClentsviews on whether they are satisfied with the classrooms in the
custodial centre
Variable Frequency Percent

Highly satisfied 4 2.7
Satisfied 3 2.0
Dissatisfied 118 78.6
Highly dissatisfied 25 16.7

. ,Total!,' " 150 100.0

. AlPJaer striking result revealed that the majority of the inmates (78.6%) stated that they
Were dissatisfied with the class rooms in the custodial centre while a few of the inmates
$..7%) stated that they were satisfied with class rooms in the custodial centre. The findings
sIIowthat the majority of the respondents are not satisfied with the classrooms and this can
aft'ect·theirability to leam.

nleS on whether there are library facilities in the custodial centre
Percent
59.3
40.7

150 100.0

Table 1-3pR\!lents availability of library facilities and the results reveals that the majority
01 the inmates (59.3%) stated that there were library facilities in the custodial centre
cxmpared to a few inmates (40.7%) who stated that there were no library facilities in the
custodial centre. It can be deduced from the fmdings that the custodial centre partially has
hlxary facilities.

T.-,ae 14: Res~ndeDts' description on the libr~ fa
Variable Frequency Percent

Excellent 6 4.0
Very good 6 4.0

, Good. 12 8.0
Pm •.•."1. 93 62.0
Poor , 31 20.7
No. response ->1 2 1.3
Total ISO 100.0

cilities
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Respondents were asked to describe library facilities. The results revealed that majority of
the inmates (62.0%) described library facilities as fair compared to a very fewiBmates
(20.7%) described the library facilities as poor. In respect of the few responses, it can be
deduced that most of the library facilities may have not met the required standard.

I R • f: • th habili . ~rammes they undergo

Inmates' Awareness of Rehabilitation Facilities

Table 1S: Responses on whether the respondents are undergoing any
h bilitati nf ti nalre a 0 voca 0 .pr02l"amme

Variable Frequency Percent
Yes 91 60.7
No 59 . - .. 39.3
Total 150 100.0

Table 15 illustrates that the majority of the inmates (60.7%) stated that theY wae
undergoing rehabilitation programmes compared to a minority of the inmates (~~3%) who
stated that they were not undergoing any rehabilitation programmes. These show that ~
than half of the inmates are undergoing rehabilitation/vocational programme.

Tab e 16: lespondents satis action on ere taUon -.PI"

Variable Frequency Percent

Highly satisfied 10 6.7
Satisfied 48 32.0
Dissatisfied 75 50.0
Higllly dissatisfied 8 5.3
No response 9 6.0
Total 150 100.0

The analysis on inmate's satisfaction with rehabilitation.programmes reveals that only
(6.7%) of the inmates were highly satisfied with rehabilitation compared (32.0%) who
were only satisfied with the rehabilitation programmes. Additional fmdings revealedthst
half of the respondents (50.0%) stated that they were dissatisfied with rehabilitation
programmes with an additional result which revealed that (5.3%) were highly dissatisfied.
These suggest that the levels of satisfaction with rehabilitation programmes are equally
tied with domination of one over the other in the custodial centre. (Table 16)
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. nal programme.Table 11: Res ..:I. , views en facilities for vocatio
. V.,a1J_ Freq1lenq' Percent

.. AdeiqUite -. ,69 46.0
Inad~ 52 34.7
Obsolete 15 10.0
No e 14 9.3
Total 150 100.0

'to

•

Participants were asked about the views on vocational programmes and the results show
.. that (46.0%) of the inmates stated that the facilities for vocational programmes were
adequate while (34.7%) of the inmates stated that facilities were inadequate. Additional
findings revealed that a few of the inmates (10.0%) stated that facilities for vocational
training were obsolete. Based on the above fmdings it can be deduced that majority of the
respondents perceived that facilities for vocational programmes in the custodial centre
.~ adequate. (Table 17)

Table 13:a-adentsfrequeat attendance to vocational
Variable Frequency Percent

Every day of the Week 115 76.7
Twice in a week 8 5.3
Thrice in a week 22 14.7
No response 5 3.3
Total 150 100.0

programme

The analysis on inmate's frequency in attending vocational programmes reveals that
majority of the inmates (76.7%}·stated that they attended vocational programmes every
day of the week, compared to a few···of the inmates (5.3%) who stated frequency at
attending vocational programmes was twice in a week. Additional fmdings revealed that a
few of the inmates (14.7%) stated that they attended vocational programmes thrice a week
in the c'QStodUi1oei1tt:e. Irrespective of dissimilarity of views among the respondents, the
findingsreveal tb'atmosf of the inmates attended vocational programmes every day of the
~ek. .

T""',19: Respokses on wllether there are adequate facilittft to ensure effective
reWlUtation· . ..,.. .
Variable Fr~ Percent

Yes 44 29.3

No '106 70.7
TOW' 150 100.0
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As shown in Table 19 a· few of the inmates (29.3%) stated that there were adeqlIafe
facilities to ensure effective rehabilitation while majority of the inmates (70.70"> .sbdod
that there were no adequate facilities to ensure effective rehabilitation. Findings show dIat
majority of the responses suggest a lack of adequate facilities for ensuring e:ffeCtiW
rehabilitation, this can affect the rehabilitation process ..

Table 20: Responses on whether the respondents have access to rehabilitation
facilities .
Variabl~ Freqoen..9' Percent

Yes 115 76.7
No 35 23.3
Total 150 100.0

Table 20 illustrates that majority of the inmates (76.7%)· stated that they had acces$ to
rehabilitation facilities compared to a few number of inmates (23.3%) who stated tftatdlef
had no access to rehabilitation facilities. These findings reveal that inmates have high
access to rehabilitation facilities in the custodial centre.

T bl 21 Res th eed f habili .a e . lponses on en o re tationto tes.
Inmates order of rehabilitation Respolllel ToUt

.,'.--, ..
Yes(%) No(%) Noresp.(%)

Avoid coming back to custodial 140 (93.3) 0(0.0) 10 (0.7) . 150 (100.0)
centre 79 (52.7) 32 (21.3) 39(26.0) 150 (100.0)
Adapt to life in custodial centre 83 (55.3) 52 (34.7) . 15 (10.0) 150 (100.0)
Stay focused on the training . '. 110 (73.3) 30 (20.0) 10 (6.7) 150 (100.0)
Acquire further vocational 56 (37.3) 40(26.6) 54(36.0) 150(100.0)
training 118 (78.7) 20 (13.3) 12 (8.0) 150 (100.0)
Get along with other inmates 98 (65.3) 20 (13.3) 32(21.3) 150 (100.0)·
Stop abusing drugs ~ 141 (94.0) 0(0.0) 9 (6.0) ..> 150 (100.0)
Stop fighting
A . formal education andcqwre...
-know how to approach people
properly

.;-,..
Table 22 illustrates inmates' responses on their need for rehabilitation. Thus, a majority of
the inmates (93.3%) stated that they need rehabilitation to avoid coming back to the
custodial centre, (52.7%) indicated to adapt to custodial centre life, (55.3%) indicated to
stay focused on the training, (73.3%) indicated to acquire further vocational tnriniug,
(37.3%) indicated to get along with other inmates, (78.7%) indicated to stop abusing chugs,
(65.3%) indicated to stop fighting, while (94.0%) indicated to acquire formal educati~
and. know how to approach people" properly. From the findings, most inmates neeI
rehabilitation for them to acquire formal education and know how to approach "people .
properly. ' .
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,~~ 23: •••• &1;08 .the relationship between inmates and custodial centre-.---'- .--+.~
fV ••.••••1e Fnqueecy Percent,

Frieadty 22 14.7·
Cordial 105 70.0
Ho.tidl~;...: -. II 15.3
TofIII 150 100.0

Inmates were asked about their reJationship with correctional officials. Table 23 illustrates
.that a few of the imnates (14.7%) stated that their relationship with custodial centre
officials was friendly compared to a majority of the inmates (70.0%) who stated that the
reb¢iQIlShiJ)_Vias~. Further results reveal that only (15.3%) of the inmates stated that
thC relatioJJsbipwith custodial centre was hostile. It can be deduced from the findings that
the re~ ..~ imnates and custodial centre officials was cordial. .

T bI 24 Res are subjected to maltreatmentIteth It ia e . IIJODHI on 1V ert e omates.
Variable Freqpeaey Percent

Yel 47 31.3
No 103 68.7
Total·,·' . ISO 100.0

';j. >

Table 2.~ findings on whether inmates were subjected to maltreatment. A total of
(68.7%) ,.. stated that they were not subjected to maltreatment compared to 31.3%
of the iia I.••who stated,that they were subjected to maltreatment Based on the findings,
~ can·~ that majority of the inmates were not subjected to maltreatment

,.~tb tHose who were maltreated. .'

Taltle25: - on tile kind of maltreatment inmates are subiected to
DId ofmaltreatlaellt Responses Total
••••• teI aft ••bjeded to Yes(%) No (%) No resp.(%)
food deliial 99(66.0) 20 (13.3) 31 (20.7) 150 (100.0)
Vabai~ 1~1 (94.0) 5 (3.3) 4 (2.7) 150 (100.0)
'TOrture" . --:125 (83.3) 15 (10.0) 15 (10.0) 150(100.0)
Pmi~ '112(74.7) 10 (6.7) 28 (18~6) 150 (100.0)~- .. " .

"
c>·I"",,~-.,ereasbd about tbe:ofmaltreatment they were st.lbjectedto by custodial

centre qfticials. As shown in T .. '"~ (66.00A.) stated food denial as a kind of maltreatment,
(94'()oA,) stated that verbal insults were the kind of maltreatment they were subjected to
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(83.3%) stated it was torture compared to (74.7%) who stated that it was punishment TI!is
means that majority of the inmates were subjected toverbal insults compared to torture,
punishment and food denial.

Table 26: Responses on whether respondelits bribe custodial centre officials before
f: Ditien]oymg,some ac es

Variable Frequency Percent

Yes 102 68.0
No 48 32.0
Total 150 100.0

Table 26 reveals that majority of the inmates (68'()o/c) stated that they were obliged to bribe
the custodial centre officials to enjoy some facilities compared to a few inmates (32.0%)
who stated that they were not obliged to bribe custodial centre officials to enjoy some
facilities. This means that most of times the warders received bribe from the inmates in
order to allow them to enjoy some facilities.

Table 27: Responses on the situations that make impates to bribe custodial centre
officials
Situation that makes Responses Total
inmate to bribe warders Yes(%) No(%) No resp. (%)
Access to portable water 100(66.7) 30 (20.0) 20 (13.3) 150 (100.0)
Visit 80 (53.3) 55 (36.7) IS (10.0) 150 (100.0)
Access to Medication 79 (52.7) 56 (37.3) IS (10.0) 150 (100.0)
Room allocation 112 (74.7) 10 (6.7) 28 (18.6) 150 (100.0)

Respondents were asked about situations they had to bribe custodial centre officials. Table
27 reveals that (66.7%) of the inmates stated that access to portable water was one of the
reasons they had to bribe custodial centre officials, (53.3%) of the inmates stated that it
was visit Additional findings revealed that (52.7%) of the inmates stated access to
medication, while (74.7%) of the inmates stated room allocation was one of the reasons
they had to bribe custodial centre inmates. Although responses indicated access to portable
water, visit and access to medication as situations that Becessitate bribery, room allocation
is the most common of all.

Discussion of Findings
The key findings on inmate's perceptions towards rehabilitation programmes in the study
area are discussed in this section. It is imperative to also present demographic and socio-
economics of the respondents in the study area. The'results are as follows:
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Tablet iHustmtes that the majority of the inmates (51.3%) were between the ages
of21-30 years, while only a few number of inmates (l4.00A,)were between the ages
of 41-50. Table 2 reveals that entire responses revealed only male respondents
which was (98.00A,)with a recorded case of (2.0%) as no responses. Only two
faaales,were in the custodial centres but never served as respondents to the study.
Thus, the custodial centres accommodated both male and female inmates. This is
in IiDewith the view of Agbakwuru and Godfrey (2014) who stated that custodial
centm;usua1ly accommodate different typology of offenders of all categories
which may include, male and female, awaiting trial, convicts, condemned inmates.

•

• As shown in table 8, impressively the majority of the inmates (72.7%) stated that
there Wereadequate vocational training programmes in the custodial centre while
. a. few of the inmates (21.3%) stated that vocational training programmes were
~;Thefindings are in line with the view ofIgbo (2007) who posited that
.~onal ~ are designed to inculcate discipline as well as respect for
rule for law and order. The analysis of inmate's description and access to
vocatiODaltraining programmes reveals that majority of the inmates (53.3%) stated

, that their.access to vocational training programmes was good compared to a few
or'the imnates·(30.7%) who stated that vocational training programmes were very
good. An overview of the results above shows that majority of the inmates had
access to vocational training. (Table 9).

• Vocatioual.training is very important for inmates in custodial centres and some
fiMinp. corroborate. the assertion of Kotsikis (2007) who stated that vocational

i edPtiOll' aims at the acquisition of qualifications which may be in line certain
Ptofeasi.,in art which is likely to make available the needed training and the
required s1dllssuch as technical knowledge which will ensure that the inmates will
be ,,bleto ~~ a profession, an art, freely or individually at their age and
itappg.leveL AdditioDal view is upheld by Oyebolu (2011) who believed that
~ Jkills are seen to"be very vital for individual success. The above view is
"'iQ. tiDe with the assertion of Agbiokoro (2010) who posits that vocational
~Js • foundation for national improvement and poverty eradication. Thus,
"v~ education aDd .training signals both creation of different and special
way of "'8.and a whole field of learning. In general terms, ''this type of
education refers mostly to manual professions opposed to the cultivation of the
mind" (Anyanwu, Onyechi, Adikwu, Ezegbe & Otu, 2018:15312).

• R.espon4eatsw~:.ed about the availability of class rooms. Table 11 reveals that
QQ'e thaa Wof. inmates (86.00A,)stated that they had access to class rooms.
Further fimtinp raaaledthat only a few of the inmates (14.00A,)stated that they

----------_._ .._-_ ........••.....•• _ _ _ .
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-
had no access to class rooms. It can be deduced from the above result that claSs
rooms in the custodial centre were not sufficient However, Ogbaka, Ewelum and
Apiti (2017) stated that custodial centre education is seen as a replaced strategy
that will assist inmates to exit the custodial centre with additional skills and make
themselves available for possible employment upon regaining freedom. However,
the above findings contradict the assertion of Ogbaka et al (2017) as majority of
the inmates were not exposed to class room facilities. Another striking result
revealed that the majority of the inmates (78.6010) stated that they were dissatisfied
with the class rooms in the custodial centre while a few of the inmates (2.7%) stated
that they were satisfied with class rooms in the custodial centre.The findings show
that the majority of the respondents are not satisfied with the classrooms and this
can affect their ability to learn. The above results show a disparity on the perception .
of inmates on availability of class rooms in the custodial centre. Otodo and
Ugwuoke (2015) were of the view that additional rehabilitations imply that an
inmate will be engaged while serving jail term in custodial centre which islbrough
formal educational programmes but on the contnuy, data obtained in the course of
this shows otherwise.

• Table 15 illustrates that the majority of the inmates (60.7%) stated that they were
undergoing rehabilitation programmes compared to a minority of the inmates
(39.3%) who stated that they were not undergoing any rehabilitation programmes.
These Show that more than half of the inmates are undergoing
rehabilitationlvocational programmes. This shows that rehabilitation in custodial
centres remains important, thus in line with the view of Otodo and Ugwuob (2015)
whose study on Jos Custodial Centre reveals the importance of education. on
reformation and rehabilitation of inmates. The analysis on inmate's satistabtiltll
with rehabilitation programmes reveals that only (6.7%) of the inmates were·vert
satisfied with rehabilitation compared to 32.0% who were only satisfied wi1b the
rehabilitation programmes. Additional findings revealed that half of the
respondents (50.0%) stated that they were dissatisfied with rehabilitation
programmes with an additional result which revealed that (5.3%) were very
dissatisfied These suggest that the level of satisfaction with rehabilitation
proogrammes are equally tied with domination of one over the other in the
custodial centre, (Table 16). One possible reason for some level of dissatisfaction
by some inmates could be as a result of poor funding of the NCS. This is in line
with Aliyu, Mustaffa and Nasir (2017) who were of the view that funds are not
adequately made available to the NCS to purchase tools for correctional
programmes.
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,. The analysi$ 00 inmate's frequency in attending vocational programmes reveals
tIuit majority of the inmates (76.7%) stated that they attended vocational
programmes evf5Yday of the week, compared to a few of the inmates (5.3%) who
,sta-teelthat ~ at attending vocational programmes was twice in a week.
"Addit~maLfi.q.c:tiIJgsrevealedthat a few of the inmates (14.7%) stated that they
attended vocational programmes thrice a week in the custodial centre. In respective
of diss~lar;ity,Qfviews among the respondents, the fmdings reveal that most of
the inmates ~ed vocational programme every day of the week. (Table 18).
With -diyeJFl¢vie~ by inmates on vocational programmes, idleness may be a
genenUph~enon in the custodial centre. In line with the assertion of Aduba

" (2007). it i~~ible that vocational programmes availability of several facilities is
capaOle,o(~ inmates in custodial centres on the attainment of skills which
is capable q~~s:them busy (inmates) .

• , TabJe,~4 presents fin4inw- on whether inmates were subjected to maltreatment. A
total of (68~7%) inmates stated that they were not subjected to maltreatment
compared to (31.3%) of the inmates who stated that they were subjected to
maltreatment. Maltreating any inmate violates his or her right. This particular
qnc:ting~~dstheJptemational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Article
,10: aNperS()flS. fit:prived'of their liberty shall be treated with humanity and with

:;.r~pectfor the i.rentdignity of the human persons". Based on the fmdings one
~'i99nclude that majority of the inmates were not subjected to maltreatment
co~ .w.;~ose who were maltreated. Inmates were asked about the kind of
mal~t tb.eywere subjected to by custodial centre officials.

j4t,,; A$s~.,inTable25, 66.0% stated food denial as a kind of maltreatment, (94.0%)
stated.~~ ·inSlUfs were the kind of maltreatment they were subjected to,

t' 83.3%statep itwas to~, compared to 74.7% who stated that it was punishment.
The a})ovetiadUlgsare in line with the assertion ofOkonkwo (1992) who opines

" .. ~ ..~~ in Nigeria are been treated as if he or she has no right, on the
','88~n prison security or for absolute imprisonment. This means that the
. majQJity 9f ,the inmates were subjected verbal insults compared to torture,
puni~~t,andfood denial. The above findings contradict the Principle 1 of the
Bas~~ipJes of Treatment of Prisoners which provides that: all prisoners shall
betre!lted tvJth t/Je respect due to their inherent dignity and value of human
~ing&;~';

• Table 26 reveals that majority of the inmates (68.0%) stated that they were obliged
to bribe the custodial centre officials to enjoy some facilities compared to a few
inmates (32.0010)who stated that they were not obliged to bribe custodial centre
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officials to enjoy some facilities. These mean that most of times the ~
received bribe from the inmates in order to allow them to enjoy some facilities;
The fmdings above are in line the views of Muhammad, Gwangndi and Hassan
(2017) who jointly stated that "subjecting the inmates to compulsive forces of the
state through the agency of prison often lead to scuffle between prison officialS'and
inmates.

• Respondents were asked about situations they had to bribe custodial centre
offieials, Table 27 reveals that (66.7%) of the inmates stated that access to portable
water was one of the reasons they had to bribe custodial centre officials, 53.3% of
the inmates stated that it was visit. Additional fmdings revealed that 52.7% of the
inmates stated access to medication while 74.7% of the inmates stated roOID.
allocation was one of the reasons they had to bribe custodial centre inmates
Although responses indicated that access to portable water, visit and access to
medication are situations that necessitate bribery, room allocation is the most
common of all. It should be taken into cognizance, that "any kind of maltreatment
of inmates whether genuine or perceived may lead to a united response which may
in some cases be hostile and violent and can lead to riots and jail (Muhammad et
al,2017:78)"

Conclusion
From the analysis of the .data obtained in the course of this study on rehabilUatiOri
potentials of the NCS and from perspective of inmates, it can be concluded that there is
disparity on inmate's perceptions on rehabilitation strategies. It is also obvious that
majority of the inmates are dissatisfied with the existing rehabilitation and vocatioDaf
programmes in the custodial centre compared to inmates who may be satisfied with the
rehabilitation potentials of theNCS in the study area. This may amount to idleness amongst
inmates and could be responsible for high rate of recidivism. According to some selected
fmdings, rehabilitation potentials may be deemed inadequate although concerted effortS
were being made by the NCS in the study area. "

Recommendations
Based on the fmdings of this study, the following recommendations are made:
• Government should ensure that there should be monthly or quarterly review of

existing rehabilitation facilities in the study area. ..
• Attempts should be made to develop a frame work. to widen the rehabilitati~

potentials of the NCS in the study area.
• Problems bedeviling the rehabilitation potentials of the NCS should be improved~

upon.
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